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TopSpot Internet Marketing Celebrates 10 Years of Business

Houston-based internet marketing agency, TopSpot Internet Marketing, recently held several
events recognizing their 10 years of business which included an employee awards ceremony, a
search marketing seminar with Google and an Open House of their offices.

Houston, TX (PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- In 2003, TopSpot Internet Marketing was launched with five
employees and a handful of clients with the idea to use Google AdWords pay per click advertising to drive
leads for local industrial businesses. Over the past 10 years, TopSpot has grown into a full-service interactive
agency, offering services such as website development and design, search engine optimization, website
analytics and mobile marketing. The company employs over 60 team members and has a client base of over
600. Reflecting on past 10 years, President David Underwood stated, “Never in my wildest dreams would I
have expected what TopSpot has become today. TopSpot has gone from an idea to one of the largest and
fastest-growing Search Engine Marketing firms in Texas.”

Festivities kicked off September 24, 2013 with TopSpot’s President, David Underwood’s 40th birthday.
TopSpot team members dressed in all black and the office was decorated with black balloons, posters and
decorations. On September 25th, TopSpot held its first annual awards ceremony, “The Toppies” at the Palm
Court of the Omni Houston. After an opening number by Web Team Lead Jillian Fortin and Contracts Manager
Joseph Maldarelli, awards were given away such as “Salesperson of the Year,” “TopSpotter of the Year” “n00b
of the Year” and other “Awards of Awesomeness.” On September 26th, a Search, Mobile and Social Seminar
took place at the Omni Houston, with speakers Cecelia Choi of Google, Bethany Tsui of Wildfire by Google
and David Underwood. Topics of mobile behavior, social media and search marketing were discussed to an
audience of over a hundred.

Following the seminar, guests were invited to visit the TopSpot offices in the Decorative Center of Houston.
Each guest received a Google/TopSpot swag bag, giveaways, enjoyed food and beverages and had educational
breakout sessions for guests to learn and ask questions.

TopSpot’s first client, Brad Pladson of Bison ProFab, was in attendance. He commented, “My company’s
highest and most consistent return has come from our relationship with TopSpot Internet Marketing. Since our
association began 10 years ago, TopSpot has steadily generated more and more high quality leads for my sales
people. They are professional, innovative and, most importantly, genuinely concerned about the success of my
business.”

To learn more about TopSpot Internet Marketing, please visit their website. To see pictures of the week’s
events, there are photo albums on TopSpot’s Facebook page.
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Contact Information
Nicole Buergers
TopSpot Internet Marketing
http://www.topspotims.com/
+1 713-933-0449

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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